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(54) Automatic haptic effect adjustment system

(57) A system is provided that automatically adjusts
a haptic effect. The system generates a haptic effect
based on one or more haptic parameters. The system
measures an affective state of a user that experiences
the haptic effect. The system adjusts at least one haptic
parameter of the one or more haptic parameters based

on the measured affective state. The system generates
a new haptic effect based on the one or more haptic pa-
rameters, where the at least one haptic effect parameter
causes the new haptic effect to be different from the hap-
tic effect.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] One embodiment is directed generally to haptic
effects, and more particularly, to a device that generates
haptic effects.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

[0002] Haptics is a tactile and force feedback technol-
ogy that takes advantage of a user’s sense of touch by
applying haptic feedback effects (i.e., "haptic effects"),
such as forces, vibrations, and motions, to the user. De-
vices, such as mobile devices, touchscreen devices, and
personal computers, can be configured to generate hap-
tic effects. In general, calls to embedded hardware ca-
pable of generating haptic effects (such as actuators)
can be programmed within an operating system ("OS")
of the device. These calls specify which haptic effect to
play. For example, when a user interacts with the device
using, for example, a button, touchscreen, lever, joystick,
wheel, or some other control, the OS of the device can
send a play command through control circuitry to the em-
bedded hardware. The embedded hardware then pro-
duces the appropriate haptic effect.
[0003] Haptic effects are often designed with the intent
to produce a specific affective state in users, where an
affective state is a representation of an emotive state,
such as happy, sad, annoyed, or angry. For example, a
haptic effect that acts as an alert may be designed to
attract attention to an event without causing annoyance.
Similarly, a haptic effect could be designed to produce a
pleasant or unpleasant sensation, depending on the con-
text. Designing such haptic effects typically requires
manually, and iteratively, refining haptic effects and eval-
uating the haptic effects with end users, through such
tools as user evaluations involving questionnaires or per-
formance data, which can be a time consuming process.

SUMMARY

[0004] One embodiment is a system that automatically
adjusts a haptic effect. The system generates a haptic
effect based on one or more haptic parameters. The sys-
tem further measures an affective state of a user that
experiences the haptic effect. The system further adjusts
at least one haptic parameter of the one or more haptic
parameters based on the measured affective state of the
user. The system further generates a new haptic effect
based on the one or more haptic parameters, where the
at least one adjusted haptic parameter causes the new
haptic effect to be different from the haptic effect.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0005] Further embodiments, details, advantages, and
modifications will become apparent from the following

detailed description of the preferred embodiments, which
is to be taken in conjunction with the accompanying draw-
ings.

Fig. 1 illustrates a block diagram of a system in ac-
cordance with one embodiment of the invention.
Fig. 2 illustrates a block diagram of an automatic
adjustment of a haptic effect, according to one em-
bodiment of the invention.
Fig. 3 illustrates a block diagram of a large scale
deployment environment, according to one embod-
iment of the invention.
Fig. 4 illustrates a block diagram of an individual de-
ployment environment, according to one embodi-
ment of the invention.
Fig. 5 illustrates a block diagram of a laboratory en-
vironment, according to one embodiment of the in-
vention.
Fig. 6 illustrates a block diagram of an individual de-
ployment environment including real-time continu-
ous adjustment of a haptic effect, according to one
embodiment of the invention.
Fig. 7 illustrates a flow diagram of the functionality
of an automatic haptic effect adjustment module, ac-
cording to one embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0006] One embodiment is a system that can automat-
ically adjust haptic effects by measuring an affective state
of a user that experiences the haptic effects. The meas-
uring can be performed by one or more affective sensors
that measure affective data, such as a heart rate of the
user, a bio signal of the user, or a facial feature of the
user that can indicate an emotional state of the user. The
system can analyze the measured affective state and
can automatically adjust one or more haptic parameters
used to generate the haptic effects. By automatically ad-
justing the one or more haptic parameters, the system
can generate new haptic effects in order to produce a
desired affective state from the user. The system can
perform the generation of the haptic effects, the meas-
uring of the affective state of the user, the analyzing of
the measured affective state, and the automatic adjusting
of the one or more haptic parameters continuously, in a
closed loop, until the haptic effects produce a desired
affective state, or a desired change in affective state. For
example, a device, such as a mobile device, touchscreen
device, personal computer, or smartphone, can automat-
ically adjust the haptic effects it uses for confirmation,
and can also use affective sensors, such as bio-sensors,
to determine optimal haptic parameters for a balance be-
tween pleasantness and noticeability. As another exam-
ple, a device manufacturer can adjust haptic effects
across a significant number of devices by implementing
a central server that automatically adjusts haptic effects
for each of the devices.
[0007] Fig. 1 illustrates a block diagram of a system 10
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in accordance with one embodiment of the invention. In
one embodiment, system 10 is part of a device, and sys-
tem 10 provides an automatic haptic effect adjustment
functionality for the device. In another embodiment, sys-
tem 10 is separate from the device, and remotely pro-
vides the automatic haptic effect adjustment for the de-
vice. Although shown as a single system, the functionality
of system 10 can be implemented as a distributed sys-
tem, where one or more components of system 10 are
physically separate from, but operatively coupled to, the
other components of system 10. System 10 includes a
bus 12 or other communication mechanism for commu-
nicating information, and a processor 22 coupled to bus
12 for processing information. Processor 22 may be any
type of general or specific purpose processor. System
10 further includes a memory 14 for storing information
and instructions to be executed by processor 22. Memory
14 can be comprised of any combination of random ac-
cess memory ("RAM"), read only memory ("ROM"), static
storage such as a magnetic or optical disk, or any other
type of computer-readable medium.
[0008] A computer-readable medium may be any
available medium that can be accessed by processor 22
and may include both a volatile and nonvolatile medium,
a removable and non-removable medium, a communi-
cation medium, and a storage medium. A communication
medium may include computer readable instructions, da-
ta structures, program modules or other data in a mod-
ulated data signal such as a carrier wave or other trans-
port mechanism, and may include any other form of an
information delivery medium known in the art. A storage
medium may include RAM, flash memory, ROM, erasa-
ble programmable read-only memory ("EPROM"), elec-
trically erasable programmable read-only memory
("EEPROM"), registers, hard disk, a removable disk, a
compact disk read-only memory ("CD-ROM"), or any oth-
er form of a storage medium known in the art.
[0009] In one embodiment, memory 14 stores software
modules that provide functionality when executed by
processor 22. The modules include an operating system
15 that provides operating system functionality for sys-
tem 10, as well as the rest of a device in one embodiment.
The modules further include an automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 16 that automatically adjusts a haptic
effect, as disclosed in more detail below. In certain em-
bodiments, automatic haptic effect adjustment module
16 can comprise a plurality of modules, where each in-
dividual module provides specific individual functionality
for automatically adjusting a haptic effect. System 10 will
typically include one or more additional application mod-
ules 18 to include additional functionality, such as the
Integrator™ application by Immersion Corporation.
[0010] System 10, in embodiments that transmit and/or
receive data from remote sources, further includes a
communication device 20, such as a network interface
card, to provide mobile wireless network communication,
such as infrared, radio, Wi-Fi, or cellular network com-
munication. In other embodiments, communication de-

vice 20 provides a wired network connection, such as an
Ethernet connection or a modem.
[0011] Processor 22 is further coupled via bus 12 to a
display 24, such as a Liquid Crystal Display ("LCD"), for
displaying a graphical representation or user interface to
a user. The display 24 may be a touch-sensitive input
device, such as a touchscreen, configured to send and
receive signals from processor 22, and may be a multi-
touch touchscreen. Processor 22 may be further coupled
to a keyboard or cursor control 28 that allows a user to
interact with system 10, such as a mouse or a stylus.
[0012] System 10, in one embodiment, further includes
an actuator 26. Processor 22 may transmit a haptic signal
associated with a generated haptic effect to actuator 26,
which in turn outputs haptic effects such as vibrotactile
haptic effects, electrostatic friction haptic effects, or de-
formation haptic effects. Actuator 26 includes an actuator
drive circuit. Actuator 26 may be, for example, an electric
motor, an electro-magnetic actuator, a voice coil, a shape
memory alloy, an electro-active polymer, a solenoid, an
eccentric rotating mass motor ("ERM"), a linear resonant
actuator ("LRA"), a piezoelectric actuator, a high band-
width actuator, an electroactive polymer ("EAP") actua-
tor, an electrostatic friction display, or an ultrasonic vi-
bration generator. In alternate embodiments, system 10
can include one or more additional actuators, in addition
to actuator 26 (not illustrated in Fig. 1). Actuator 26 is an
example of a haptic output device, where a haptic output
device is a device configured to output haptic effects,
such as vibrotactile haptic effects, electrostatic friction
haptic effects, or deformation haptic effects, in response
to a drive signal. In alternate embodiments, actuator 26
can be replaced by some other type of haptic output de-
vice. Further, in other alternate embodiments, system 10
may not include actuator 26, and a separate device from
system 10 includes an actuator, or other haptic output
device, that generates the haptic effects, and system 10
sends generated haptic effect signals to that device
through communication device 20.
[0013] System 10, in one embodiment, further includes
a sensor 30. Sensor 30 can be configured to detect a
form of energy, or other physical property, such as, but
not limited to, acceleration, bio signals, distance, flow,
force/pressure/strain/bend, humidity, linear position, ori-
entation/inclination, radio frequency, rotary position, ro-
tary velocity, manipulation of a switch, temperature, vi-
bration, or visible light intensity. Sensor 30 can further
be configured to convert the detected energy, or other
physical property, into an electrical signal, or any signal
that represents virtual sensor information. Sensor 30 can
be any device, such as, but not limited to, an accelerom-
eter, an electrocardiogram, an electroencephalogram,
an electromyograph, an electrooculogram, an elec-
tropalatograph, an infrared photoplethysmograph, a
pneumograph, a galvanic skin response sensor, a skin
conductance meter, a capacitive sensor, a hall effect sen-
sor, an infrared sensor, an ultrasonic sensor, a pressure
sensor, a fiber optic sensor, a flexion sensor (or a bend
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sensor), a force-sensitive resistor, a load cell, a LuSense
CPS2 155, a miniature pressure transducer, a piezo sen-
sor, a strain gage, a hygrometer, a linear position touch
sensor, a linear potentiometer (or a slider), a linear var-
iable differential transformer, a compass, an inclinome-
ter, a magnetic tag (or a radio frequency identification
tag), a rotary encoder, a rotary potentiometer, a gyro-
scope, an on-off switch, a temperature sensor (such as
a thermometer, a thermocouple, a resistance tempera-
ture detector, a thermistor, or a temperature-transducing
integrated circuit), a microphone, a camera, an eye track-
er, a photometer, an altimeter, a bio monitor, a light-de-
pendent resistor, a text analyzer, or a pattern analyzer.
[0014] In alternate embodiments, system 10 can in-
clude one or more additional sensors, in addition to sen-
sor 30 (not illustrated in Fig. 1). In some of these alternate
embodiments, at least one of the additional sensors can
be a context sensor that can be configured to detect con-
text data. One example of context data is data that iden-
tifies one or more physical properties of a device. Another
example of context data is data that identifies a function-
ality of a device. Yet another example of context data is
data that identifies an interaction with a device. A further
example of context data is data that identifies one or more
characteristics associated with an interaction with a de-
vice, such as pressure, acceleration, sound, or data cre-
ated by the interaction with the device. Yet a further ex-
ample of context data is data that identifies a state of a
user and/or an environment that a user is in. In certain
embodiments, a context sensor can be one of the afore-
mentioned devices delineated in the previous paragraph.
[0015] Fig. 2 illustrates a block diagram of an automatic
adjustment of a haptic effect, according to one embodi-
ment of the invention. Fig. 2 includes user 210. User 210
represents a user of a device or system that can generate
a haptic effect. As described below in greater detail, user
210 can experience a haptic effect and produce an af-
fective state, or a change in an affective state, as a result
of experiencing the haptic effect.
[0016] Fig. 2 further includes haptic effect generator
220, which can be implemented by system 10 of Fig. 1.
Haptic effect generator 220 includes a hardware compo-
nent and/or a software component that can generate a
haptic effect based on one or more haptic parameters,
where the haptic effect can be experienced by user 210.
According to the embodiment, haptic effect generator
220 can generate a range of haptic effects that can be
experienced by user 210. Examples of haptic effects that
can be experienced by user 210 include vibrotactile hap-
tic effects, electrostatic friction haptic effects, or defor-
mation haptic effects. More specifically, in certain em-
bodiments, the software component of haptic effect gen-
erator 220 can generate a haptic signal, and send the
haptic signal to the hardware component of haptic effect
generator 220, where the hardware component can gen-
erate the haptic effect based on the haptic signal. In some
of these embodiments, the hardware component of hap-
tic effect generator 220 is an actuator. In other embodi-

ments, the software component of haptic effect generator
220 can generate a haptic signal and send the haptic
signal to an external device (not illustrated in Fig. 2),
where the external device can generate the haptic effect
based on the haptic signal. In certain embodiments, hap-
tic effect generator 220 can be distributed across a net-
work, such as between a server, and one or more remote
devices operably coupled to the server.
[0017] According to the embodiment, a haptic param-
eter is a parameter that can define a haptic signal used
to generate a haptic effect, and thus, can also define the
haptic effect to be generated. More specifically, a haptic
parameter is a quantity of a haptic effect quality, such as
magnitude, frequency, duration, amplitude, strength, en-
velope, density, or any other kind of quantifiable haptic
parameter. According to the embodiment, a haptic effect
can be defined, at least in part, by the one or more haptic
parameters, where the one or more haptic parameters
can define characteristics of the haptic effect. A haptic
parameter can include a numeric value, where the nu-
meric value can define a characteristic of the haptic sig-
nal, and thus, can also define a characteristic of the haptic
effect generated by the haptic signal. Examples of haptic
parameters can include: an amplitude haptic parameter,
a frequency haptic parameter, a duration haptic param-
eter, an envelope haptic parameter, a density haptic pa-
rameter, a magnitude haptic parameter, and a strength
haptic parameter.
[0018] According to the embodiment, an amplitude
haptic parameter can define an amplitude of a haptic sig-
nal used to generate a haptic effect, and thus, can define
an amplitude of the haptic effect. A frequency haptic pa-
rameter can define a frequency of a haptic signal used
to generate a haptic effect, and thus, can define a fre-
quency of the haptic effect. A duration haptic parameter
can define a duration of a haptic signal used to generate
a haptic effect, and thus, can define a duration of the
haptic effect. An envelope haptic parameter can define
an envelope of a haptic signal used to generate a haptic
effect, and thus, can define an envelope of the haptic
effect. A density haptic parameter can define a density
of a haptic signal used to generate a haptic effect, and
thus, can define a density of the haptic effect. A magni-
tude haptic parameter can define a magnitude of a haptic
signal used to generate a haptic effect, and thus, can
define a magnitude of the haptic effect. A strength haptic
parameter can define a strength of a haptic signal used
to generate a haptic effect, and thus, can define a
strength of the haptic effect.
[0019] In alternate embodiments, another example of
a haptic parameter is an actuator haptic parameter, which
can be used to configure a haptic signal to be sent to one
or more specified actuators. For example, an actuator
haptic parameter can configure a haptic signal to be sent
to an LRA actuator, an ERM actuator, or to both actua-
tors. In certain embodiments, an actuator haptic param-
eter can be associated with a specified actuator. In other
embodiment, an actuator haptic parameter can be asso-
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ciated with a plurality of specified actuators.
[0020] Fig. 2 further includes automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 221, which can be configured to au-
tomatically adjust a haptic effect. In certain embodiments,
automatic haptic effect adjustment module 221 is identi-
cal to automatic haptic effect adjustment module 16 of
Fig. 1. More specifically, automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module 221 can automatically adjust one or more
haptic parameters of a haptic effect previously generated
by haptic effect generator 220. By automatically adjusting
one or more haptic parameters, automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 221 can automatically adjust a value
of the one or more haptic parameters. As is described
below in greater detail, automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module 221 can automatically adjust the one or
more haptic parameters based on input measured from
one or more sensors. Such input can include a measured
affective state of user 210. Such input can optionally also
include a measured context of user 210.
[0021] Once automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule 221 has adjusted the one or more haptic parameters,
the software component of haptic effect generator 220
can generate a new haptic signal based on the one or
more haptic parameters. In certain embodiments, the
software component of haptic effect generator 220 can
send the new haptic signal to the hardware component
of haptic effect generator 220, where the hardware com-
ponent can generate a new haptic effect based on the
new haptic signal. In other embodiments, the software
component of haptic effect generator 220 can send the
new haptic signal to an external device (not illustrated in
Fig. 2), where the external device can generate the new
haptic effect based on the new haptic signal. In the illus-
trated embodiment, automatic haptic effect adjustment
module 221 is a component of haptic effect generator
220. However, in alternate embodiments, automatic hap-
tic effect adjustment module 221 can be separate from
haptic effect generator 220.
[0022] In one example, haptic effect generator 220 can
generate a set of ten original haptic effects. Automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 221 can adjust the haptic
parameters of each original haptic effect of the set of ten
original haptic effects. Automatic haptic effect adjust
module 221 can then cause haptic effect generator 220
to generate a set of ten new haptic effects. For each new
haptic effect, the one or more adjusted haptic parameters
cause the new haptic effect to be different from the orig-
inal haptic effect.
[0023] Fig. 2 further includes affective sensor 230. In
certain embodiments, affective sensor 230 is identical to
sensor 30 of Fig. 1. Affective sensor 230 can measure
an affective state of user 210, where user 210 experienc-
es a haptic effect generated by haptic effect generator
220. More specifically, affective sensor 230 can detect
affective data, where affective data includes one or more
characteristics of user 210. As an example, affective sen-
sor 230 can be a biosensor, and can detect characteris-
tics of user 210, such as heart rate, blood pressure, gal-

vanic skin-response, or muscle contractions. As another
example, affective sensor 230 can be a camera or other
type of sensor, and can detect characteristics of user
210, such as facial expressions or a gaze direction. As
an additional example, affective sensor 230 can be a
brain imaging device, and can detect characteristics of
user 210, such as electric activity of a brain.
[0024] According to the embodiment, affective sensor
230 can detect the affective data and produce an input,
such as an electrical signal, or any signal that represents
the affective data. Affective sensor 230 can further send
the input to automatic haptic effect adjustment module
221, which in the illustrated embodiment of Fig. 2 is a
component of haptic effect generator 220. Automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 221 can analyze the in-
put sent by affective sensor 230 and can determine an
affective state of user 210. An affective state of user 210
represents an emotional state of user 210. Thus, by de-
termining an affective state of user 210 when user 210
experiences a haptic effect, an emotional state of user
210 when experiencing the haptic effect can be estimat-
ed. In certain embodiments, an affective state of user
210 can be represented by a valence value and an arous-
al value. Valence, as used in psychology, especially in
connection with an emotional state, is the intrinsic attrac-
tiveness (i.e., positive valence) or aversiveness (i.e., neg-
ative valence) of an event, objection, or situation. Thus,
a positive valence value can represent a positive valence,
which can indicate an emotional state such as happiness,
contentment, or joy. Further, a negative valence value
can represent a negative valence, which can indicate an
emotional state such as sadness, anger, or annoyance.
Arousal is the state of being aware and reactive to stimuli.
A higher arousal value can indicate an emotional state
consistent with being engaged and reactive to the stimuli.
A lower arousal value can indicate an emotional state
consistent with being disengaged and unreactive to the
stimuli. Together, a valence value and an arousal value
can represent an affective state of user 210.
[0025] In certain embodiments, as previously de-
scribed, affective sensor 230 can detect the affective data
and can produce an input, and automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 221 can analyze the input sent by
affective sensor 230 and can directly determine an af-
fective state of user 210, where the affective state of user
210 can be represented by a valence value and an arous-
al value. However, in alternate embodiments, an affective
state can be measured relative to a baseline. For exam-
ple, a bio signal may vary from one user to another user.
Thus, a comparison to a baseline affective state of that
user in a known emotional state may be required in order
to determine an absolute affective state. For example,
an absolute valence value and an absolute arousal value
can be determined by comparing a measured valence
value and a measured arousal value to a baseline va-
lence value and a baseline arousal value. Thus, in these
alternate embodiments, automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module 221 can normalize a measured affective
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state (e.g., a measured valence value and a measured
arousal value) based on a baseline affective state (e.g.,
a baseline valence value and a baseline arousal value)
in order to determine an affective state.
[0026] According to the embodiment, once automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 221 has determined the
affective state of user 210, automatic haptic effect ad-
justment module 221 can compare the measured affec-
tive state with a pre-defined affective state. A pre-defined
affective state can represent an emotional state of user
210 that is desired, or a change in emotional state that
is desired. In other words, it can be desired to generate
a haptic effect that causes user 210, when experiencing
the haptic effect, to produce a desired emotional state or
a desired change in emotional state, where the desired
emotional state or desired change in emotional state is
represented by the pre-defined affective state. In certain
embodiments, a pre-defined affective state can include
a pre-defined valence value, and a pre-defined arousal
value. By comparing the measured affective state with
the pre-defined affective state, automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 221 can identify if there is a difference
between the measured affective state and the pre-de-
fined affective state. In certain embodiments, the differ-
ence between the measured affective state and the pre-
defined affective state can include: (1) a difference be-
tween a valence value of the measured affective state
and a valence value of the pre-defined affective state;
(2) a difference between an arousal value of the meas-
ured affective state and an arousal value of the pre-de-
fined affective state; or (3) a difference between both the
valence value and the arousal value of the measured
affective state and the valence value and the arousal
value of the pre-defined affective state. Such a difference
can indicate that a haptic effect generated by haptic effect
generator 220 did not cause user 210 to produce the
desired emotional state.
[0027] Where automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule 221 identifies a difference between the measured af-
fective state and the pre-defined affective state, automat-
ic haptic effect adjustment module 221 can use the iden-
tified difference to automatically adjust one or more hap-
tic parameters of a haptic effect previously generated by
haptic effect generator 220. More specifically, automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 221 can identify an ad-
justment to one or more haptic parameters that will pro-
duce a new haptic effect, where the new haptic effect will
produce a new affective state of user 210. Further, au-
tomatic haptic effect adjustment module 221 can identify
that the new affective state is more similar to the pre-
defined affective state. By being "more similar" to the pre-
defined affective state, a difference between the new af-
fective state and the pre-defined affective state can be
less than a difference between the original affective state
and the pre-defined affective state. In certain embodi-
ments, by being "more similar" to the pre-defined affec-
tive state: (1) the valence value of the new affective state
is more similar to the valence value of the pre-defined

affective state; (2) the arousal value of the new affective
state is more similar to the arousal value of the pre-de-
fined affective state; or (3) both the valence value and
the arousal value of the new affective state are more
similar to the valence value and the arousal value of the
pre-defined affective state. Subsequently, as previously
described, automatic haptic effect adjustment module
221 can cause haptic effect generator 220 to generate a
new haptic effect, where the new haptic effect causes
user 210 to produce the new affective state. In alternate
embodiments, automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule 221 can identify a random adjustment to one or more
haptic parameters. Automatic haptic effect adjustment
module 221 can cause haptic effect generator 220 to
generate a new haptic effect based on the random ad-
justment to one or more haptic parameters. The new hap-
tic effect can (but not necessarily) cause user 210 to pro-
duce a new affective state.
[0028] In certain embodiments, the aforementioned
functionality can be performed continuously until haptic
effect generator 220 generates a new haptic effect that
produces a new affective state of user 210 that is similar
to the pre-defined affective state. An affective state can
be "similar" to a pre-defined affective state when a dif-
ference between the affective state and the pre-defined
affective state is less than a pre-defined threshold. In
certain embodiments, by being "similar" to the pre-de-
fined affective state: (1) a difference between the valence
value of the affective state and the valence value of the
pre-defined affective state is less than a pre-defined
threshold; (2) a difference between the arousal value of
the affective state and the arousal value of the pre-de-
fined affective state is less than a pre-defined threshold;
or (3) both the difference between the valence value of
the affective state and the valence value of the pre-de-
fined affective state, and the difference between the
arousal value of the affective state and the arousal value
of the pre-defined affective state, are less than a pre-
defined threshold.
[0029] Fig. 2 further includes context sensor 240. In
certain embodiments, context sensor 240 is identical to
sensor 30 of Fig. 1. Context sensor 240 is an optional
sensor that can measure a context of user 210, where
user 210 experiences a haptic effect generated by haptic
effect generator 220. More specifically, context sensor
240 is a sensor that can detect context data, where con-
text data includes data that identifies one or more phys-
ical properties of a device, data that identifies a function-
ality of a device, data that identifies an interaction with a
device, or data that identifies one or more characteristics
associated with an interaction with a device, such as
pressure, acceleration, sound, or data created by the in-
teraction with the device. An example of a sensor that
can detect context data can be an affective sensor, sim-
ilar to affective sensor 230. Other examples of sensors
that can detect context data can include cameras, micro-
phones, accelerometers, and software agents.
[0030] According to the embodiment, context sensor
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240 can detect the context data and produce an input,
such as an electrical signal, or any signal that represents
the context data. Context sensor 240 can further send
the input to automatic haptic effect adjustment module
221, which in the illustrated embodiment of Fig. 2 is a
component of haptic effect generator 220. Automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 221 can analyze the in-
put sent by context sensor 240 and can determine a con-
text of user 210. A context can represent an action (such
as an interaction with a device) that user 210 performs
at a time that user 210 experiences a haptic effect gen-
erated by haptic effect generator 220 and produces an
affective state measured by affective sensor 230.
[0031] Automatic haptic effect adjustment module 221
can then use the context of user 210, in conjunction with
the measured affective state of user 210, to automatically
adjust one or more haptic parameters of a haptic effect
previously generated by haptic effect generator 220. For
example, it can be assumed that a haptic effect may be
perceived differently by user 210 based on a context of
user 210. In this example, a haptic effect may be per-
ceived differently by user 210 when user 210 is in a noisy
environment, such as being in a room crowded with peo-
ple, as compared to when user 210 is sleeping. More
specifically, a user 210 may produce an affective state
with a higher valence value when experiencing a loud
haptic effect in a noisy environment (e.g., user 210 ap-
preciates the increased volume of the haptic effect, as
user 210 may not perceive the haptic effect at a de-
creased volume). In contrast, a user 210 may produce
an affective state with a lower valence value when expe-
riencing a loud haptic effect while user 210 is sleeping
(e.g., user 210 is annoyed because the haptic effect has
disturbed his sleep). Thus, automatic haptic effect ad-
justment module 221 can take into account a context of
user 210, in combination with an affective state of user
210, in determining how to adjust one or more haptic
parameters of a haptic effect previously generated by
haptic effect generator 220. In certain embodiments, con-
text sensor 240, and the associated functionality, can be
omitted.
[0032] Fig. 3 illustrates a block diagram of a large scale
deployment environment, according to one embodiment
of the invention. Fig. 3 includes server 310. Server 310
is a physical device, such as a computer, that can include
a memory which stores one or more modules that pro-
vides functionality, and that can also include a processor
which executes the one or more modules stored within
the memory. In the illustrated embodiment of Fig. 3, serv-
er 310 also includes automatic haptic effect adjustment
module 311, which can be configured to automatically
adjust a haptic effect. In certain embodiments, automatic
haptic effect adjustment module 311 is identical to auto-
matic haptic effect adjustment module 16 of Fig. 1, and
automatic haptic effect adjustment module 221 of Fig. 2.
[0033] Fig. 3 further includes network 320. Network
320 is a collection of a plurality of devices, such as mobile
devices, touchscreen devices, personal computers, or

smartphones, which are operatively interconnected by
communication channels that facilitation communication
and data transfer among the devices. In certain embod-
iments, network 320 can be an intranet. In alternate em-
bodiments, network 320 can be the Internet, where the
Internet is a global system of interconnected networks
that use the standard Internet Protocol suite (i.e.,
TCP/IP), as understood by one of ordinary skill in the
relevant art.
[0034] Fig. 3 further includes devices 330, 340, 350
and 360. Devices 330, 340, 350, and 360 are examples
of devices that can generate a haptic effect, and that can
be operatively coupled to network 320. For example, de-
vices 330, 340, 350, and 360 can be one of, a mobile
device, a touchscreen device, a personal computer, or a
smartphone. While in the illustrated embodiment, net-
work 320 includes four devices, this is merely an example
embodiment, and in other alternate embodiments, net-
work 320 can include any number of devices.
[0035] According to the embodiment, device 330 in-
cludes haptic effect generator 331 and sensor 332, de-
vice 340 includes haptic effect generator 341 and sensor
342, device 350 includes haptic effect generator 351 and
sensor 352, and device 360 includes haptic effect gen-
erator 361 and sensor 362. Haptic effect generators 331,
341, 351, and 361 each include a hardware component
and/or a software component that can generate a haptic
effect based on one or more haptic parameters. In certain
embodiments, haptic effect generators 331, 341, 351,
and 361 are each identical to haptic effect generator 220
of Fig. 2. However, in some of these embodiments, haptic
effect generators 331, 341, 351, and 361 do not include
an automatic haptic effect adjustment module. In alter-
nate embodiments, at least one of devices 330, 340, 350,
and 360 can include additional haptic effect generators
not illustrated in Fig. 3.
[0036] Further, sensors 332, 342, 352, and 362 can
each be configured to measure an affective state of a
user, where the user experiences a haptic effect. In cer-
tain embodiments, sensors 332, 342, 352, and 362 are
each identical to affective sensor 230 of Fig. 2. In alter-
nate embodiments, at least one of devices 330, 340, 350,
and 360 can include additional sensors not illustrated in
Fig. 3. In some of these embodiments, at least one of the
additional sensors can be a sensor that can measure a
context of a user, where the user experiences a haptic
effect. In these embodiments, the at least one additional
sensor can be identical to context sensor 240 of Fig. 2.
[0037] According to the embodiment, device 330 gen-
erates a haptic effect using haptic effect generator 331,
and device 330 measures an affective state of a user that
experiences the haptic effect using sensor 332. Similarly,
device 340 generates a haptic effect using haptic effect
generator 341 and measures an affective state of a user
that experiences the haptic effect using sensor 342, de-
vice 350 generates a haptic effect using haptic effect gen-
erator 351 and measures an affective state of a user that
experiences the haptic effect using sensor 352, and de-
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vice 360 generates a haptic effect using haptic effect gen-
erator 361 and measures an affective state of a user that
experiences the haptic effect using sensor 362. Further,
devices 330, 340, 350, and 360 each send their respec-
tive measured affective state to server 310. In certain
embodiments, at least one device of devices 330, 340,
350, and 360 can also measure a context of a user that
experiences the haptic effect. In these embodiments, the
at least one device of devices 330, 340, 350, and 360
can also send the measured context to server 310.
[0038] Upon receiving the measured affective states
from devices 330, 340, 350, and 360, in accordance with
the embodiment, server 310 adjusts one or more haptic
parameters based on the measured affective states us-
ing automatic haptic effect adjustment module 311. In
certain embodiments, server 310 adjusts a single set of
one or more haptic parameters collectively for devices
330, 340, 350, and 360. In other embodiments, server
310 adjusts a separate set of one or more haptic param-
eters individually for each device of devices 330, 340,
350, and 360. Server 310 subsequently sends the one
or more haptic parameters to devices 330, 340, 350, and
360. In certain embodiments, server sends the single set
of one or more haptic parameters to devices 330, 340,
350, and 360. In other embodiments, server 310 sepa-
rately sends a first set of one or more haptic parameters
to device 330, a second set of one or more haptic pa-
rameters to device 340, a third set of one or more haptic
parameters to device 350, and a fourth set of one or more
haptic parameters to device 360. According to the em-
bodiment, device 330 generates a new haptic effect
based on the received one or more haptic parameters
using haptic effect generator 331. Similarly, device 340
generates a new haptic effect based on the received one
or more haptic parameters using haptic effect generator
341, device 350 generates a new haptic effect based on
the received one or more haptic parameters using haptic
effect generator 351, and device 360 generates a new
haptic effect based on the received one or more haptic
parameters using haptic effect generator 361.
[0039] Thus, in one example, a device manufacturer
or service provider can optimize a set of one or more
haptic effects by testing variations across an entire user
base, or across a subset of the user base. As an example,
a device manufacturer can randomly select a haptic
theme used to create one or more haptic effects, where
the haptic theme is preloaded on each device as the de-
vice is sold to customers. The devices can then measure
an affective state that is produced by the haptic effect
(e.g., valence, or arousal), as well as optionally measure
a context in which the one or more haptic effects are
generated (e.g., ambient noise, or current task). The de-
vice manufacturer can then collect each measured af-
fective state, and optionally each measured context,
through a network, and can store the collected affective
state(s), and optionally store the context(s), at a server
(such as in a database stored on the server). The device
manufacturer can then further analyze the collected af-

fective state(s), and optionally analyze the collected con-
text(s,) and select a new haptic effect that is most likely
to lead to a pre-defined affective state in different con-
texts. New haptic effects can then be sent to the devices.
The new haptic effects can be the identified haptic effects
that are most likely to lead to a pre-defined affective state,
or can be another set of haptic effects used to measure
further affective states (and, optionally, further contexts).
[0040] Fig. 4 illustrates a block diagram of an individual
deployment environment, according to one embodiment
of the invention. Fig. 4 includes user 410. User 410 rep-
resents a user of a device or system that can generate
a haptic effect. As previously described, user 410 can
experience a haptic effect and produce an affective state
as a result of experiencing the haptic effect.
[0041] Fig. 4 also includes device 420. Device 420 is
an example of a device that can generate a haptic effect.
For example, device 420 can be one of, a mobile device,
a touchscreen device, a personal computer, or a smart-
phone. According to the embodiment, device 420 in-
cludes haptic effect generator 421, sensor 422, and au-
tomatic haptic effect adjustment module 423. Haptic ef-
fect generator 421 includes a hardware component
and/or a software component that can generate a haptic
effect based on one or more haptic parameters. In certain
embodiments, haptic effect generator 421 is identical to
haptic effect generator 220 of Fig. 2, and haptic effect
generators 331, 341, 351, and 361 of Fig. 3. However,
in some of these embodiments, haptic effect generator
421 does not include an automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module. In alternate embodiments, device 420 can
include additional haptic effect generators not illustrated
in Fig. 4.
[0042] Sensor 422 can be configured to measure an
affective state of a user, where the user experiences a
haptic effect. In certain embodiments, sensor 422 is iden-
tical to affective sensor 230 of Fig. 2, and sensors 332,
342, 352, and 362 of Fig. 3. In alternate embodiments,
device 420 can include additional sensors not illustrated
in Fig. 4. In some of these embodiments, at least one of
the additional sensors can be a sensor that can measure
a context of a user, where the user experiences a haptic
effect. In these embodiments, the at least one additional
sensor can be identical to context sensor 240 of Fig. 2.
[0043] Automatic haptic effect adjustment module 423
can be configured to automatically adjust a haptic effect.
In certain embodiments, automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module 423 is identical to automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 16 of Fig. 1, automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 221 of Fig. 2, and automatic haptic
effect adjustment module 311 of Fig. 3.
[0044] According to the embodiment, device 420 gen-
erates a haptic effect using haptic effect generator 421,
and device 420 measures an affective state of user 410,
where user 410 experiences the haptic effect, using sen-
sor 422. Based on the measured affective state of user
410, device 420 adjusts one or more haptic parameters
using automatic haptic effect adjustment module 423.
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Device 420 further generates a new haptic effect based
on the one or more haptic parameters using haptic effect
generator 421.
[0045] In one embodiment, device 420 can further
measure a new affective state of user 410, where user
410 experiences the new haptic effect, using sensor 422.
Based on the new measured affective state of user 410,
device 420 can further adjust one or more haptic param-
eters using automatic haptic effect adjustment module
423, and can further generate a new haptic effect based
on the one or more haptic parameters using haptic effect
generator 421. In this embodiment, device 420 can per-
form the aforementioned functionality continuously until
the new haptic effect produces a new affective state of
user 410 that is similar to a pre-defined affective state.
[0046] Thus, in one example, a device can automati-
cally adjust a set of one or more haptic effects based on
an affective state of its user. The device can automatically
introduce variations in one or more haptic parameters of
the set of one or more haptic effects, such as an intensity
of frequency, and can measure an affective state of the
user using one or more affective sensors. Thus, the de-
vice can gradually learn an optimal set of one or more
haptic effects for the specific user, and can adapt to the
user’s personal preferences. The adjusting can be con-
tinuous, thereby adapting to the user’s changing prefer-
ences over time. Further, the adjustment results can op-
tionally be communicated to a device manufacturer,
through a network, to allow the device manufacturer to
select a default haptic theme used to generate one or
more haptic effects for all of the device manufacturer’s
devices.
[0047] Fig. 5 illustrates a block diagram of a laboratory
environment, according to one embodiment of the inven-
tion. Fig. 5 includes user 510, which is identical to user
410 of Fig. 4, and is not further described here. Fig. 5
further includes device 520, which includes high-fidelity
haptic effect generator 521, high-fidelity sensor 522, and
automatic haptic effect adjustment module 523. Auto-
matic haptic effect adjustment module 523 is identical to
automatic haptic effect adjustment 423 of Fig. 4, and is
also not further described here.
[0048] High-fidelity haptic effect generator 521 in-
cludes a hardware component and/or a software com-
ponent that can generate a haptic effect based on one
or more haptic parameters. In this embodiment, the hard-
ware component of high-fidelity haptic effect generator
521 is a high-fidelity actuator. According to the embodi-
ment, a high-fidelity actuator is an actuator configured to
only generate a haptic effect of a pre-defined resolution
or higher. In alternate embodiments, device 520 can in-
clude additional high-fidelity haptic effect generators not
illustrated in Fig. 5. In other alternate embodiments, high-
fidelity haptic effect generator 521 can be replaced by a
haptic effect generator (such as haptic effect generator
421 of Fig. 4).
[0049] High-fidelity sensor 522 is configured to meas-
ure an affective state of a user, where the user experi-

ences a haptic effect. According to the embodiment, high-
fidelity sensor 522 only measures the affective state us-
ing a pre-defined resolution or higher. In certain embod-
iments, high-fidelity sensor 522 is a high-fidelity affective
sensor 522. In alternate embodiments, device 520 can
include additional high-fidelity sensors not illustrated in
Fig. 5. In some of these embodiments, at least one of the
additional sensors can be a high-fidelity sensor that can
measure a context of a user, where the user experiences
a haptic effect. In these embodiments, the at least one
additional high-fidelity sensor can be a high-fidelity con-
text sensor. According to the embodiment, a fidelity con-
text sensor only measures the context using a pre-de-
fined resolution or higher.
[0050] According to the embodiment, device 520 gen-
erates a haptic effect using high-fidelity haptic effect gen-
erator 521, and device 520 measures an affective state
of user 510, where user 510 experiences the haptic ef-
fect, using high-fidelity sensor 522. Based on the meas-
ured affective state of user 510, device 520 adjusts one
or more haptic parameters using automatic haptic effect
adjustment module 523. Device 520 further generates a
new haptic effect based on the one or more haptic pa-
rameters using high-fidelity haptic effect generator 521.
[0051] In one embodiment, device 520 can further
measure a new affective state of user 510, where user
510 experiences the new haptic effect, using high-fidelity
sensor 522. Based on the new measured affective state
of user 510, device 520 can further adjust one or more
haptic parameters using automatic haptic effect adjust-
ment module 523, and can further generate a new haptic
effect based on the one or more haptic parameters using
high-fidelity haptic effect generator 521. In this embodi-
ment, device 520 can perform the aforementioned func-
tionality continuously until the new haptic effect produces
a new affective state of user 510 that is similar to a pre-
defined affective state.
[0052] Thus, in one example, haptic effects can be au-
tomatically adjusted in an experimental environment
rather than an environment that includes deployed de-
vices. In this example, a user can use a device that gen-
erates a set of one or more haptic effects using high-
fidelity haptic generators, and that measures an affective
state with one or more high-fidelity sensors, such as brain
imaging devices. A set of one or more haptic effects can
be tried iteratively, with each iteration being directed by
the measured affective states. This can be particularly
valuable in a marketing scenario. For example, an affec-
tive state produced as a result of an online advertise-
ment’s haptic effects can be adjusted to produce a pre-
defined affective state.
[0053] Fig. 6 illustrates a block diagram of an individual
deployment environment including real-time continuous
adjustment of a haptic effect, according to one embodi-
ment of the invention. Fig. 6 includes user 610, which is
identical to user 410 of Fig. 4, and is not further described
here. Fig. 6 further includes device 620, which includes
haptic effect generator 621, sensor 622, and automatic
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haptic effect adjustment module 623. Haptic effect gen-
erator 621 is identical to haptic effect generator 421 of
Fig. 4, sensor 622 is identical to sensor 422 of Fig. 4, and
automatic haptic effect adjustment module 623 is identi-
cal to automatic haptic effect adjustment 423. Thus, hap-
tic effect generator 621, sensor 622, and haptic effect
adjustment module 623 are also not further described
here.
[0054] According to the embodiment, device 620 gen-
erates a haptic effect using haptic effect generator 621,
and device 620 measures an affective state of user 610,
where user 610 experiences the haptic effect, using sen-
sor 622. Based on the measured affective state of user
610, device 620 adjusts one or more haptic parameters
using automatic haptic effect adjustment module 623.
Device 620 further generates a new haptic effect based
on the one or more haptic parameters using haptic effect
generator 621. In this embodiment, device 620 performs
the aforementioned functionality in real-time. As under-
stood by one of ordinary skill in the art, "real-time" means
occurring immediately or substantially immediately (e.g.,
within five milliseconds).
[0055] In one embodiment, device 620 can further
measure a new affective state of user 610, where user
610 experiences the new haptic effect, using sensor 622.
Based on the new measured affective state of user 610,
device 620 can further adjust one or more haptic param-
eters using automatic haptic effect adjustment module
623, and can further generate a new haptic effect based
on the one or more haptic parameters using haptic effect
generator 621. In this embodiment, device 620 can per-
form the aforementioned functionality continuously, and
in real-time, until the new haptic effect produces a new
affective state of user 610 that is similar to a pre-defined
affective state.
[0056] Thus, in one example, haptic effects can be ad-
justed continuously, in real-time, until a desired affective
state or a desired change in affective state is produced,
as measured by one or more sensors. For example, a
notification haptic effect can gradually increase in inten-
sity until one or more affective sensors indicate that the
haptic effect has been noticed by the user. Similarly, an
intensity of a continuous haptic effect can be reduced
until it is determined that the haptic effect is no longer
unpleasant for the user, based on the measured affective
state of the user.
[0057] Fig. 7 illustrates a flow diagram of the function-
ality of an automatic haptic effect adjustment module
(such as automatic haptic effect adjustment module 16
of Fig. 1), according to one embodiment of the invention.
In one embodiment, the functionality of Fig. 7 is imple-
mented by software stored in memory or another com-
puter-readable or tangible medium, and executed by a
processor. In other embodiments, the functionality may
be performed by hardware (e.g., through the use of an
application specific integrated circuit ("ASIC"), a pro-
grammable gate array ("PGA"), a field programmable
gate array ("FPGA"), etc.), or any combination of hard-

ware and software. Furthermore, in alternate embodi-
ments, the functionality may be performed by hardware
using analog components.
[0058] The flow begins and proceeds to 710. At 710,
a haptic effect is generated that is based on one or more
haptic parameters. In certain embodiments, the one or
more haptic parameters include at least one of: an am-
plitude haptic parameter, a frequency haptic parameter,
a duration haptic parameter, an envelope haptic param-
eter, a density haptic parameter, a magnitude haptic pa-
rameter, a strength haptic parameter, or an actuator hap-
tic parameter. In certain embodiments, the haptic effect
is generated as follows. A haptic signal is generated
based on the one or more haptic parameters. The haptic
signal is subsequently sent to an actuator to generate
the haptic effect. The flow proceeds to 720.
[0059] At 720, an affective state of a user that experi-
ences the haptic effect is measured. In certain embodi-
ments, an affective state of the user can include a valence
value and an arousal value. A valance value can indicate
either a positive valence or a negative valence associat-
ed with the haptic effect. An arousal value can indicate
a state of awareness of the haptic effect. In certain em-
bodiments, the affective state is measured as follows. An
input produced by an affective sensor configured to de-
tect affective data is measured. Affective data can include
one or more characteristics of the user. The input is sub-
sequently analyzed to determine the affective state of
the user. The flow proceeds to 730.
[0060] At 730, a context of the user that experiences
the haptic effect is measured. In certain embodiment, a
context of the user can represent an action (such as an
interaction with a device) that the user performs at a time
that the user experiences a haptic effect. In certain em-
bodiments, the context is measured as follows. An input
produced by a context sensor configured to detect con-
text data can be measured. Context data can include one
or more physical properties of a device, data that identi-
fies a functionality of a device, data that identifies an in-
teraction with a device, or one or more characteristics
associated with an interaction with a device, such as
pressure, acceleration, sound, or data created by the in-
teraction with the device. The input is subsequently an-
alyzed to determine the context of the user. In certain
embodiments, 730 can be omitted. The flow proceeds to
740.
[0061] At 740, at least one haptic parameter of the one
or more haptic parameters is adjusted based on the
measured affective state of the user. In certain embodi-
ments, the at least one haptic parameter is adjusted as
follows. A difference between a measured affective state
and a pre-defined affective state is identified. At least one
value of the at least one haptic parameter is subsequently
adjusted in order to reduce the identified difference. In
certain embodiments where the context of the user is
also measured, the at least one haptic parameter can be
adjusted based also on the measured context of the user.
The flow proceeds to 750.
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[0062] At 750, a new haptic effect is generated based
on the one or more haptic parameters, where the at least
one adjusted haptic parameter causes the new haptic
effect to be different from the haptic effect. The new haptic
effect can produce a new affective state of the user,
where the new affective state is more similar to the pre-
defined affective state. In certain embodiments, the new
haptic effect is generated as follows. A new haptic signal
is generated based on the one or more haptic parameters
that include the at least one adjusted haptic parameter.
The new haptic signal is subsequently sent to the actuator
to generate the new haptic effect. The flow then ends.
[0063] In certain embodiments, the generating of the
haptic effect at 710, the measuring of the affective state
at 720, the measuring of the context at 730, and the gen-
erating of the new haptic effect at 750 are each performed
at a device. In these embodiments, the adjusting of the
at least one haptic parameter at 740 is performed at a
server. Also, in these embodiments, the device sends
the measured affective state and measured context to
the server, and the server sends the one or more haptic
parameters to the device. In some of these embodiments,
the server automatically adjusts a haptic effect for a plu-
rality of devices.
[0064] In alternate embodiments, the generating of the
haptic effect at 710, the measuring of the affective state
at 720, the measuring of the context at 730, the adjusting
of the at least one haptic parameter at 740, and the gen-
erating of the new haptic effect at 750 are each performed
at a device. In some of these embodiments, the gener-
ating of the haptic effect at 710, the measuring of the
affective state at 720, the measuring of the context at
730, the adjusting of the at least one haptic parameter
at 740, and the generating of the new haptic effect at 750
are performed continuously until the new haptic effect
produces a new affective state of the user that is similar
to a pre-defined affective state. Further, in some of these
embodiments, the generating of the haptic effect at 710,
the measuring of the affective state at 720, the measuring
of the context at 730, the adjusting of the at least one
haptic parameter at 740, and the generating of the new
haptic effect at 750 are performed in real-time. Further,
in some of these embodiments, the generating of the
haptic effect at 710 is performed by a high-fidelity actu-
ator. Finally, in some of these embodiments, the meas-
uring of the affective state at 720 is performed by a high-
fidelity affective sensor.
[0065] Thus, according to an embodiment, a system
is provided that can generate a haptic effect, measure
an affective state of a user that experiences the haptic
effect, and automatically adjust the haptic effect based
on the affective state. The system can optionally measure
a context of the user that experiences the haptic effect,
and further automatically adjust the haptic effect based
on the context. By closing a loop between generating a
haptic effect and measuring an affective state of a user
that experiences the haptic effect (and optionally a con-
text of the user that experiences the haptic effect), the

system can reduce the time required to adjust haptic ef-
fects, and increase the amount of data available for ad-
justing haptic effects. The system can further increase
the realism and variety of testing conditions for measur-
ing an affective state of a user, and can allow personal-
ization of haptic effects, and adjustments of haptic ef-
fects, over time.
[0066] The features, structures, or characteristics of
the invention described throughout this specification may
be combined in any suitable manner in one or more em-
bodiments. For example, the usage of "one embodi-
ment," "some embodiments," "certain embodiment,"
"certain embodiments," or other similar language,
throughout this specification refers to the fact that a par-
ticular feature, structure, or characteristic described in
connection with the embodiment may be included in at
least one embodiment of the present invention. Thus,
appearances of the phrases "one embodiment," "some
embodiments," "a certain embodiment," "certain embod-
iments," or other similar language, throughout this spec-
ification do not necessarily all refer to the same group of
embodiments, and the described features, structures, or
characteristics may be combined in any suitable manner
in one or more embodiments.
[0067] One having ordinary skill in the art will readily
understand that the invention as discussed above may
be practiced with steps in a different order, and/or with
elements in configurations which are different than those
which are disclosed. Therefore, although the invention
has been described based upon these preferred embod-
iments, it would be apparent to those of skill in the art
that certain modifications, variations, and alternative con-
structions would be apparent, while remaining within the
spirit and scope of the invention. In order to determine
the metes and bounds of the invention, therefore, refer-
ence should be made to the appended claims.

Claims

1. A computer-implemented method for automatically
adjusting a haptic effect, the computer-implemented
method comprising:

generating a haptic effect based on one or more
haptic parameters;
measuring an affective state of a user that ex-
periences the haptic effect;
adjusting at least one haptic parameter of the
one or more haptic parameters based on the
measured affective state of the user; and
generating a new haptic effect based on the one
or more haptic parameters, wherein the at least
one adjusted haptic parameter causes the new
haptic effect to be different from the haptic effect.

2. The computer-implemented method of claim 1, fur-
ther comprising measuring a context of the user that
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experiences the haptic effect;
wherein the adjusting the at least one haptic param-
eter is further based on the measured context of the
user.

3. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the measuring the affective state further
comprises:

measuring an input produced by an affective
sensor configured to detect affective data,
wherein the affective data comprises one or
more characteristics of the user; and
analyzing the input to determine the affective
state of the user;
wherein the affective state comprises a valence
value and an arousal value.

4. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the adjusting the at least one haptic param-
eter further comprises:

identifying a difference between the measured
affective state and a pre-defined affective state;
and
adjusting at least one value of the at least one
haptic parameter to reduce the identified differ-
ence;
wherein the new haptic effect produces a new
affective state of the user; and
wherein the new affective state is more similar
to the pre-defined affective state.

5. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the one or more haptic parameters compris-
es at least one of: an amplitude haptic parameter, a
frequency haptic parameter, a duration haptic pa-
rameter, an envelope haptic parameter, a density
haptic parameter, a magnitude haptic parameter, a
strength haptic parameter, or an actuator haptic pa-
rameter.

6. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the adjusting the at least one haptic param-
eter is performed at a server;
wherein the generating the haptic effect, the meas-
uring the affective state, and the generating the new
haptic effect are performed at a device;
wherein the device sends the measured affective
state to the server; wherein the server sends the one
or more haptic parameters to the device; and
wherein the server automatically adjusts a haptic ef-
fect for a plurality of devices.

7. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the generating the haptic effect, the meas-
uring the affective state, the adjusting the at least
one haptic parameter, and the generating the new

haptic effect are performed at a device.

8. The computer-implemented method of claim 7,
wherein the measuring the affective state, the ad-
justing the at least one haptic parameter, and the
generating the new haptic effect are performed con-
tinuously until the new haptic effect produces a new
affective state of the user that is similar to a pre-
defined affective state; and
wherein the measuring the affective state, the ad-
justing the at least one haptic parameter, and the
generating the new haptic effect are performed in
real-time.

9. The computer-implemented method of claim 7,
wherein the measuring the affective state further
comprises measuring an input produced by a high-
fidelity affective sensor that detects one or more
characteristics of the user; and
wherein the generating the haptic effect further com-
prises sending a generated haptic signal to a high-
fidelity actuator to generate the haptic effect.

10. The computer-implemented method of claim 1,
wherein the generating the haptic effect further com-
prises:

generating a haptic signal based on the one or
more haptic parameters; and
sending the haptic signal to an actuator to gen-
erate the haptic effect; and
wherein the generating the new haptic effect fur-
ther comprises:

generating a new haptic signal based on the
one or more haptic parameters comprising
the at least one adjusted haptic parameter;
and
sending the new haptic signal to the actua-
tor to generate the new haptic effect.

11. A system for automatically adjusting a haptic effect,
the system comprising:

a memory configured to store an automatic hap-
tic effect adjustment module; and
a processor configured to execute the automatic
haptic effect adjustment module stored on the
memory;
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment
module is configured to generate a haptic effect
based on one or more haptic parameters;
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment
module is further configured to measure an af-
fective state of a user that experiences the haptic
effect;
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment
module is further configured to adjust at least
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one haptic parameter of the one or more haptic
parameters based on the measured affective
state of the user;
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment
module is further configured to generate a new
haptic effect based on the one or more haptic
parameters; and
wherein the at least one adjusted haptic param-
eter causes the new haptic effect to be different
from the haptic effect.

12. The system of claim 11,
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to measure a context of the
user that experiences the haptic effect; and
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to adjust the at least one
haptic parameter based on the measured context of
the user.

13. The system of claim 11,
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to measure an input pro-
duced by an affective sensor configured to detect
affective data, wherein the affective data comprises
one or more characteristics of the user; and
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to analyze the input to de-
termine the affective state of the user.

14. The system of claim 11,
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to identify a difference be-
tween the measured affective state and a pre-de-
fined affective state; and
wherein the automatic haptic effect adjustment mod-
ule is further configured to adjust a value of the at
least one haptic parameter based on the identified
difference.

15. A computer-readable medium having instructions
stored thereon that, when executed by a processor,
cause the processor to implement a method accord-
ing to one of claims 1-10.
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